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Abstract
The purpose of the study was to check physiological profile of various yoga practitioner physiological variables such as Blood pressure (systolic and diastolic), vital capacity, and peak flow, resting heart rate, resting respiratory rate and blood glucose. 20 male yoga practitioners, aged 22 to 35 were selected as subjects on the basis of random sampling from various fitness centers of Delhi. Peak flow rate, blood pressure (systolic and diastolic) & resting heart rate, resting respiratory rate, vital capacity and blood glucose were measured by peak flow meter, electronic blood pressure monitor, and stop watch. To analyze the physiological variables of yoga practitioners descriptive analysis was employed and found mean value (458.88±49.60) on peak flow. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (126.33±5.09) on systolic blood pressure. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (80.88±5.81) on diastolic blood pressure. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (65.88±2.14) on resting heart rate. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (8.55±0.72) on resting respiratory rate. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (4.85±0.19) on vital capacity.
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Introduction
In this modern era most of the people are in dilemma that which type of activity which they should do to stay fit and which can give them the more benefits in the less time so one questions comes in every bodies mind is that whether doing yoga may enhance the state of health by improving physiological abilities so, there should be some studies required which can give some idea about the physiological profile of yoga practitioners. Yoga is the science of right living and, as such, is intended to be incorporated in daily life. It works on all aspects of the person: the physical, vital, mental, emotional, psychic and spiritual (Swami Satyananda Saraswati, 2006). The practice of yoga has been proved throughout the ages to be one of the most effective ways to create and maintain a healthy lifestyle that, overtime, will lead to a permanent, healthy weight physically and mental therapy is one of yoga’s most important achievements. What make it so powerfully effective are the facts that it works on the holistic principles of harmony and unification. Yoga has succeeded as an alternative form of therapy in diseases such as asthma, diabetes, blood pressure, and constitutional nature where modern science has not. Yoga provides a means for people to find their own way of connecting with their true selves. Through this connection with their real selves it is possible for people to manifest harmony in the current age and for compassion to emerge where infect, there has been none. So this study is done to check the status of yoga practitioners with the help of their physiological profiling.

Methodology
Subjects
A sample of 20 male yoga practitioners was selected by the random purposive sampling those who are practicing yoga regularly since last 3 to 4 years. Before undergoing the test, all the subjects were informed about the testing procedures, including possible risks involved and benefits of the study for the development and scope of yoga in the future for the maintenance of the fitness and the competition perspectives.
Data Collection
The data collection was done in various fitness centers of Delhi. Peak flow rate was measured with the peak flow meter in l/min. Blood pressure (Systolic and diastolic) and heart rate was measured with the electronic blood pressure monitor (DR MOREPEN). Resting respiratory rate was measured manually. Resting heart rate was measured manually. Vital capacity was measured with a dry spirometer in ml.

Physiological Variables Measured
The physiological variables selected for the study were as follows: Peak flow, Blood pressure, heart rate, respiratory rate vital capacity.

Statistical Analysis
For this study the data was collected from the various reputed fitness centers of Delhi i.e. fitness first, Reebok fitness, Delhi yoga and various tests administered personally to 20 male yoga practitioners. To complete the study method descriptive method with the help of SPSS20 software was used to analyze the data.

Results
The statistics of the subjects is shown in the Table 1 as below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Std. Deviation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Peak Flow</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>458.88</td>
<td>49.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Pressure (Systolic)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>126.33</td>
<td>5.09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blood Pressure(Diastolic)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>80.88</td>
<td>5.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resting Heart Rate</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>65.88</td>
<td>2.14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resting Respiratory Rate</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>8.55</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vital Capacity</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>4.85</td>
<td>0.19</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1 reveals that the mean of male yoga practitioners (458.88±49.60) on peak flow. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (126.33±5.09) on systolic blood pressure. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (80.88±5.81) on diastolic blood pressure. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (65.88±2.14) on resting heart rate. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (8.55±0.72) on resting respiratory rate. Mean of male yoga Practitioners (4.85±0.19) on vital capacity.

Discussion on findings
Peak flow rate for an adult should be 410- 470 and the average value of peak flow rate in yoga practitioners in the present study was 458.83 which should be higher in case of yoga practitioners as they involved a lot in breathing exercises like kapalbhati, bhashrika, ujjayi, surya bhed pranayama. The average value of resting systolic blood pressure (120 mm Hg) and the resting systolic blood pressure of yoga practitioners in the present study was found to be above average this may be because of subject’s fear of detecting any kind of blood pressure related problems. The average value of resting diastolic blood pressure (80 mm Hg) and the resting diastolic blood pressure of yoga practitioners in the present study was found to be below average. To the surprise of the researcher, Shaer (1981) mentioned that the normal human being has 12-20 respiration per minute in resting condition, the respiratory rate of the yoga practitioner was found to be at lower side, i.e. 8.55 per minute. This decrease in the respiratory rate may be attributed to breathing exercises they perform on regular basis. The resting heart rate of yoga practitioners was found in present study is (65.88 beats per minute) heart rate found below the average because they involve continue yogic exercises programme. The research becomes better if we use batter equipment and increase the sample size. The average value of vital capacity is usually 4 to 5 liters in healthy young men. Values of 4.76- 5.05 liters have been reported for a yoga practitioner. The vital capacity of yoga practitioner in the present study was found to be average, since the observed mean was 4.85 liters.

Conclusion
It can be concluded from the study that by doing yogic exercises one can be physiologically efficient but for that, a person have to be regular and dedicated for the yogic exercises as some of the subjects shown lower physiological abilities as compared to average value of certain physiological variables. This study could be more effective if more number of variables and subjects had been selected by researcher, so this research leaves a open end for further scope of research.
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